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Lauseenvastikkeet

Lauseenvastikkeet
Aktiivisen lauseenvastikkeen muodostaminen
28. Muodosta seuraavista alleviivatuista sivulauseista lauseenvastikkeita. Käytä -ing-muotoa.
Malli	 Anyone who wants a ticket to the Finals must be prepared to stand in a queue.
			  Anyone wanting a ticket to the Finals must be prepared to stand in a queue.
1. The man who was standing behind me in the queue got really frustrated.
.
2. He reminded me of a worm that is squirming on the hook.
.
3. The reporters who interviewed the players got interested in the ticket lines as well.
.
4. When they were talking to the spectators they also took pictures of the line which grew longer and longer.
.
29. Passiivisen lauseenvastikkeen muodostaminen. Muodosta seuraavista alleviivatuista sivulauseista
lauseenvastikkeita. Käytä 3. muotoa.
Malli	 I’ve just read a book that was called Memory of Water.
			  I’ve just read a book called Memory of Water.
1. In the book, diaries, which have been passed down from one tea master to another, speak in a voice from the past.
.
2. The novel, which was published in 2012, was the winner in a fantasy novel-writing competition.
.
3. It depicts a world which is plagued by a shortage of clean water.
.
4. This novel, which was recommended to me by a friend, is really worth reading.
.
5. The kind of apocalyptic world that is described in the book paints a frightening picture.
.
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Relatiivilauseiden lauseenvastikkeet
30. Etsi seuraavista virkkeistä relatiivilauseet ja alleviivaa ne. Mieti sitten, onko relatiivilause aktiivinen vai passiivinen ja
merkitse lauseen loppuun joko (A) tai (P).
1. My Spanish friends, who attend a language course in Britain, will come and visit us.
.
2. The students who study on that course are from all over the world.
.
3. The lectures which were given were very informative.
.
4. The course was held at Eton College, which was founded in 1440.
.
5. Mr. Lewis, who was employed as the deputy head, has resigned.
.
6. The students who want to apply to this college must possess good academic abilities.
.
7. Any boy, who is offered a place there, will surely be over the moon with excitement.
.
8. And the parents, who feel extremely proud, will have to start saving money for the tuition fees.
.
31. Muodosta edellisessä tehtävässä alleviivaamistasi relatiivilauseista lauseenvastikkeita. Käytä aktiivissa –ing-muotoa
ja passiivissa 3. muotoa.
1.

.

2.

.

3.

.

4.

.

5.

.

6.

.

7.

.

8.

.
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32. Muodosta lauseenvastikkeita käyttämällä infinitiivirakennetta (to + perusmuoto) korvaamaan relatiivilausetta, jonka
korrelaatissa on superlatiivi, järjestysluku tai sanat next, last tai only.

Malli	 New Zealand was the first country in the world that gave women the right to vote.
			  New Zealand was the first country in the world to give women the right to vote.

1. Kayla is the first student who has handed in her homework.
.
2. Am I always the first who comes and the last who leaves?
.
3. I was not the only one who saw the accident happen.
.
4. Hitting a golf ball in a straight line is cited as the most difficult thing that you do in sports.
.
5. Isaac Newton was the first person who understood gravity.
.
6. However, he wasn’t the only person who figured out calculus.
.
7. What is the cheapest thing that you buy at the grocery store?
.
8. After some consideration the next step that you take is getting into action.
.
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33. Muodosta seuraavien virkkeiden relatiivilauseista lauseenvastikkeita käyttämällä prepositiorakennetta.

Malli	 Can you pass me the boxes that are under the counter?
			  Can you pass me the boxes under the counter?

1. The woman who was at the meeting gave an inspiring speech on education.
.
2. The man who is in that office is the IT specialist of the company.
.
3. Look! The woman who is in the black car is the President of Iceland.
.
4. The students who were sitting at the back of the lecture hall heard hardly anything.
.
5. That gorgeous girl who is wearing pink clothes is my girlfriend.
.
34. Suomenna seuraavat lauseenvastikkeita sisältävät virkkeet.
1. Wikipedia, launched in 2001, is one of Internet’s success stories.
.
2. All those not needing to buy a ticket, will walk straight in.
.
3. We had delicious soup made of vegetables grown locally.
.
4. The people crossing the street are trying to get to the other side of the road.
.
5. What is the best thing ever to happen to you?
.
6. Mary, brought up in the city, had never drunk unpasteurized milk before.
.
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7. The first prize was won by Jenny, at that time only 12 years old.
.
8. ’LOL’, standing for Laughing Out Loud, can now be found in the dictionaries.
.
35. Muunna virkkeet purkamalla lauseenvastikkeet sivulauseiksi.
1. Wikipedia, launched in 2001, is one of Internet’s success stories.
.
2. All those not needing to buy a ticket, will walk straight in.
.
3. We had delicious soup made of vegetables grown locally.
.
4. The people crossing the street are trying to get to the other side of the road.
.
5. What is the best thing ever to happen to you?
.
6. Mary, brought up in the city, had never drunk unpasteurized milk before.
.
7. The first prize was won by Jenny, at that time only 12 years old.
.
8. ’LOL’, standing for Laughing Out Loud, can now be found in the dictionaries.
.
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Aikaa ilmaisevat lauseenvastikkeet
Aktiivilauseet
36. Muodosta seuraavien virkkeiden aikaa ilmaisevista aktiivisista sivulauseista lauseenvastikkeita käyttämällä -ingmuotoa (jos sivulauseen aikamuoto on preesens tai imperfekti) tai having + 3. muotoa (jos sivulauseessa perfekti tai
pluskvamperfekti).
1. After he had graduated, he joined the army.
.
2. Before I go to work, I feed the chicken.
.
3. After I had worked for eleven hours, I felt a bit tired.
.
4. I started to do much better at the gym, after I had recovered from the flu.
.
5. Don’t forget to signal when you are turning left or right.
.

Passiivilauseet
37. Muodosta seuraavien virkkeiden aikaa ilmaisevista passiivisista sivulauseista lauseenvastikkeita käyttämällä verbin
3. muotoa.
1. After we had been told not to talk too loudly, we stayed quiet for the rest of the lesson.
.
2. After he had been arrested for the third time, the culprit swore he’d mend his ways.
.
3. After he was rewarded for his efforts, Mark felt a lot more confident in his job.
.
4. After she was questioned by the police, the thief was ready to confess to the crime.
.
5. After she was told to lose weight, the skater hung up her skates.
.
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Prepositio ja ing-muoto
38. Muodosta seuraavien virkkeiden aikaa ilmaisevista aktiivisista sivulauseista lauseenvastikkeita käyttämällä
prepositiota (after, before, since, on) ja verbin ing-muotoa.
1. After we had had a lovely dinner, we left the restaurant feeling excited.
.
2. As soon as she heard the news, Kim burst out laughing.
.
3. When I didn’t know where to go, I asked a passer-by for advice.
.
4. Before I took a bath, I prepared a light supper for myself.
.
5. When he saw a shooting star, the astronomer felt exhilarated.
.
6. Since I moved to this city, I’ve visited dozens of museums here.
.
39. Käännä englanniksi käyttäen lauseenvastikkeita.
1. Ostettuaan kengät Larry päätti vaihtaa ne toisen värisiin.
.
2. Ennen kuin hän lähti takaisin kenkäkauppaan, hän näytti kengät sisarellensa Jillille.
.
3. Nähtyään kengät Jill halusi ne itselleen.
.
4. Antaessaan hänelle kengät, Larry näki, kuinka iloiseksi Jill tuli.
.
5. Nähdessään mitä Jill teki kengillä, hän järkyttyi.
.
6. Saatuaan kengät Jill antoi ne koiralleen pureskeltaviksi.
.
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Syytä ilmaisevat lauseenvastikkeet
40. Suomenna virkkeet.
1. Not knowing my principal’s phone number, I can’t call her.
.
2. Not having studied well enough, I didn’t do well in the exam.
.
3. Being suitable for the vacant job, Kate was offered the post.
.
4. Being in administration, she now has more responsibilities.
.
5. Having injured my foot, I couldn’t do high-jump.
.
41. Muunna virkkeet purkamalla lauseenvastikkeet sivulauseiksi.
1. Not knowing my principal’s phone number, I can’t call her.
.
2. Not having studied well enough, I didn’t do well in the exam.
.
3. Being suitable for the vacant job, Kate was offered the post.
.
4. Being in administration, she now has more responsibilities.
.
5. Having injured my foot, I couldn’t do high-jump.
.
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Aikaa ja syytä ilmaisevia lauseenvastikkeita
42. Täydennä verbirakenteella käyttäen lauseenvastikkeita suomenkielisen vihjeen mukaisesti.
1. While                  home from school, I saw a moose in the woods. (kävellä)
2. Before                 the moose, I took out my phone. (saavuttaa)
3. The moose was eating leaves from the trees while                  me cautiously. (katsella)
4. Since                

to the countryside, I have experienced many new things. (muuttaa)

5.                  through the woods last weekend, we saw many deer. (vaeltaa)
6. My parents                  unable to buy me a car, I have to walk everywhere. (olla)
7. I have passed all my courses                    

hard on my schoolwork. (työskennellä)

8.                  a college student now, I have a lot more on my plate. (olla)
9.                        the chair of the student body, I became more interested in student
politics. (tulla valituksi)
10.                        Social Sciences, I have a lot of catching up to do in that field.
(ei olla opiskellut)
11. On                  from college, I’ll apply for a job in administration. (valmistua [koulusta])
12.                        to give a speech in the graduation ceremony, I’ve started to think about
what to say. (tulla kysytyksi)
13.                  to keep it short and sweet, I have to prepare it well. (kertoa)
14. The graduation ceremony will take place in the Conference Centre                  next to Town Hall.
(sijaita)

Myönnytystä ilmaisevat lauseenvastikkeet
43. Suomenna virkkeet.
1. Although tired of studying, Matthew pushed on for two more hours.
.
2. Though living only a few miles away from school, Sam drives to school.
.
3. Even though already in his forties, my father sometimes acts like a kid.
.
4. Although claiming to have a job, Mr. Tanney was, in fact, unemployed.
.
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44. Muunna virkkeet purkamalla lauseenvastikkeet sivulauseiksi.
1. Although tired of studying, Matthew pushed on for two more hours.
.
2. Though living only a few miles away from school, Sam drives to school.
.
3. Even though already in his forties, my father sometimes acts like a kid.
.
4. Although claiming to have a job, Mr. Tanney was, in fact, unemployed.
.
45. Muuta seuraavat sivulauseet lauseenvastikkeiksi.
1. Although she was learning fast, Mary stopped taking lessons in Chinese.
.
2. Though I was alone on the deserted island, I didn’t feel scared at all.
.
3. Although we were late, we were admitted in the theatre.
.
4. Even though I had forgotten my mobile phone home, I survived the day at school.
.

Ehtolausetta korvaavat lauseenvastikkeet
46. Muuta seuraavat sivulauseet lauseenvastikkeiksi.
1. If they are taken in excess, vitamins can produce adverse effects.
.
2. If I am offered the job, I will prove myself to be an asset to your organization.
.
3. Unless it is otherwise advertised, we will be open for lunch every day round the year.
.
4. A blowfish is deadly poisonous unless it is prepared correctly.
.
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Muita lauseenvastikkeita
47. Käännä seuraavat lauseet englanniksi. Käytä lauseenvastikkeiksi vakiintuneita ilmauksia.
1. Yleisesti ottaen naiset ovat sinnikkäämpiä kuin miehet – vai ovatko he?
.
2. Tarkasti ottaen Britannian virallinen nimi on Iso-Britannian ja Pohjois-Irlannin yhdistynyt kuningaskunta.
.
3. Hänen ilmeestään päätellen hän tarkoitti sen, mitä sanoi vitsiksi.
.
4. Ottaen huomioon liikenneolosuhteet pääsimme silti tänne melko nopeasti.
.
5. Olettaen, että tie olisi ollut suljettu, olisimme saapuneet liian myöhään.
.
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Key 28
1. The man standing behind me in the queue got really frustrated.
2. He reminded me of a worm squirming on the hook.
3. The reporters interviewing the players got interested in the ticket lines as well.
4. Talking to the spectators they also took pictures of the line growing longer and longer.

Key 29
1. In the book, diaries passed down from one tea master to another speak in a voice from the past.
2. The novel, published in 2012 was the winner in a fantasy novel-writing competition.
3. It depicts a world plagued by a shortage of clean water.
4. This novel, recommended to me by a friend, is really worth reading.
5. The kind of apocalyptic world described in the book paints a frightening picture.

Key 30
1. My Spanish friends, who attend a language course in Britain, will come and visit us. (A)
2. The students who study on that course are from all over the world. (A)
3. The lectures which were given were very informative. (P)
4. The course was held at Eton College, which was founded in 1440. (P)
5. Mr. Lewis, who was employed as the deputy head, has resigned. (P)
6. The students who want to apply to this college must possess good academic abilities. (A)
7. Any boy, who is offered a place there, will surely be over the moon with excitement. (P)
8. And the parents, who feel extremely proud, will have to start saving money for the tuition fees. (A)

Key 31
1. My Spanish friends attending a language course in Britain will come and visit us.
2. The students studying on that course are from all over the world.
3. The lectures given were very informative.
4. The course was held at Eton College, founded in 1440.
5. Mr. Lewis, employed as the deputy head, has resigned.
6. The students wanting to apply to this college must possess good academic abilities.
7. Any boy offered a place there will surely be over the moon with excitement.
8. And the parents feeling extremely proud will have to start saving money for the tuition fees.

Key 32
1. Kayla is the first student to hand in her homework.
2. Am I always the first to come and the last to leave?
3. I was not the only one to see the accident happen.
4. Hitting a golf ball in a straight line is cited as the most difficult thing to do in sports.
5. Isaac Newton was the first person to understand gravity.
6. However, he wasn’t the only person to figure out calculus.
7. What is the cheapest thing to buy at the grocery store?
8. After some consideration, the next step to take is getting into action.
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Key 33
1. The woman at the meeting gave an inspiring speech on education.
2. The man in that office is the IT specialist of the company.
3. Look! The woman in the black car is the President of Iceland.
4. The students at the back of the lecture hall heard hardly anything.
5. That gorgeous girl in pink clothes is my girlfriend.

Key 34
1. Wikipedia, joka tuotiin markkinoille vuonna 2001, on eräs internetin menestystarinoista.
2. Kaikki ne, joiden ei tarvitse ostaa lippua, kävelevät suoraan sisään.
3. Söimme herkullista keittoa, joka oli tehty paikallisesti kasvatetuista vihanneksista.
4. Katua ylittävät ihmiset yrittävät päästä kadun toiselle puolelle.
5. Mikä on paras asia, mikä sinulle on koskaan tapahtunut?
6. Kaupungissa kasvanut Mary ei ollut koskaan ennen juonut pastoroimatonta maitoa.
7. Ensimmäisen palkinnon voitti Jenny, joka oli silloin vasta 12-vuotias.
8. ‘LOL’, merkityksessä ‘nauraa ääneen’, voidaan nykyään löytää sanakirjoista.

Key 35
1. Wikipedia, which was launched in 2001, is one of Internet’s success stories.
2. All those who do not need to buy a ticket will walk straight in.
3. We had delicious soup made of vegetables which were / had been grown locally.
4. The people who are crossing the street are trying to get to the other side of the road.
5. What is the best thing ever that has happened to you?
6. Mary, who was brought up in the city, had never drunk unpasteurized milk before.
7. The first prize was won by Jenny, who at that time was only 12 years old.
8. ‘LOL’, which stands for Laughing Out Loud, can now be found in the dictionaries.

Key 36
1. After graduating, he joined the army.
2. Before going to work, I feed the chicken.
3. Having worked for eleven hours, I felt a bit tired.
4. I started to do much better at the gym, having recovered from the flu.
5. Don’t forget to signal (when) turning left or right.

Key 37
1. Told not to talk too loudly, we stayed quiet for the rest of the lesson.
2. Arrested for the third time, the culprit swore he’d mend his ways.
3. Rewarded for his efforts, Mark felt a lot more confident in his job.
4. Questioned by the police, the thief was ready to confess to the crime.
5. Told to lose weight, the skater hung up her skates.
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Key 38
1. After having a lovely dinner, we left restaurant feeling excited.
2. On hearing the news, Kim burst out laughing.
3. (On) not knowing where to go, I asked a passer-by for advice.
4. Before taking a bath, I prepared a light supper for myself.
5. On seeing a shooting star, the astronomer felt exhilarated.
6. Since moving to this city, I’ve visited dozens of museums here.

Key 39
1. After buying / Having bought the shoes, Larry decided to exchange them for a different colour.
2. Before leaving back to the shoe shop, he showed the shoes to his sister Jill.
3. After seeing / Having seen the shoes, Jill wanted them for herself.
4. Giving her the shoes, Larry noticed how happy Jill became.
5. (On) Seeing what Jill did with the shoes, he was shocked.
6. Having got / After getting the shoes, Jill gave them to her dog to chew.

Key 40
1. Koska en tiedä rehtorini puhelinnumeroa, en voi soittaa hänelle.
2. Koska en ollut opiskellut riittävän hyvin, en pärjännyt kokeessa hyvin.
3. Koska Kate oli sopiva avoimeen työpaikkaan, hänelle tarjottiin tehtävää.
4. Koska hän on hallinnon palveluksessa, hänellä on nyt paljon enemmän vastuuta.
5. Loukattuani jalkani en kyennyt hyppäämään korkeutta.

Key 41
1. Because/Since/As I don’t know my principal’s phone number, I can’t call her.
2. Because/Since/As I hadn’t studied well, I didn’t do well in the exam.
3. Because/Since/As she was suitable for the vacant job, Kate was offered the post.
4. Because/Since/As she is in administration, she now has more responsibilities.
5. Because/Since/As I had injured my foot, I couldn’t do high-jump.

Key 42
1. walking
2. reaching
3. watching
4. moving
5. Hiking/Trekking
6. being
7. having worked
8. Being
9. Having been chosen
10. Not having studied
11. graduating
12. Having been asked
13. Told
14. located
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Key 43
1. Vaikka oli väsynyt opiskelemaan, Matthew pinnisteli vielä kaksi tuntia.
2. Vaikka Sam asuu vain muutaman mailin päässä koulusta, hän ajaa kouluun autolla.
3. Vaikka isäni on jo nelissäkymmenissä, hän käyttäytyy joskus kuin lapsi.
4. Vaikka herra Tanney väitti, että hänellä on työpaikka, hän on itse asiassa työtön.

Key 44
1. Although he was tired of studying, Matthew pushed on for two more hours.
2. Though he only lives a few miles away from school, Sam drives to school.
3. Even though he is already in his forties, my father sometimes acts like a kid.
4. Although he claimed to have a job, Mr. Tanney was, in fact, unemployed.

Key 45
1. Although learning fast, Mary stopped taking lessons in Chinese.
2. Though (being) alone on the deserted island, I didn’t feel scared at all.
3. Although (being) late, we were admitted in the theatre.
4. Though having forgotten my mobile phone at home, I survived the day at school.

Key 46
1. If taken in excess, vitamins can produce adverse effects.
2. If offered the job, I will prove myself to be an asset to your organization.
3. Unless otherwise advertised, we will be open for lunch every day round the year.
4. A blowfish is deadly poisonous unless prepared correctly.

Key 47
1. Generally speaking, women are more persistent than men – or are they?
2. Strictly speaking, the official name of Britain is The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
3. Judging from/by his expression, he meant what he said to be a joke.
4. Considering the traffic conditions, we still got here rather quickly.
5. Supposing the road had been closed, we would have arrived too late.

